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I. A call to confidence in the ______________.
A. ________________ - think carefully.
1. God has made His _______________ laws
___________________ to the moral __________________
of His creation - _________.
a. “Afflication will harden the heart, if not _____________
to God as its author.”
2. The remnant had __________ the work, and as yet _____
signs that things are getting ____________.
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signs that things are getting ____________.

II. Is there any __________ in the __________.
A. They hadn’t sown the seed - _____________.
B. They had sown the seed - _______________.
C. God promises ________________ for __________________.
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III. Zerubbabel is ______________ as a _____________.
A. Zerubbabel ___________________.
1. The _____________________ of the house of _________.
a. “Great is __________________, for it nullifies the
_________.”
2. __________ believers - the _______________.
3. The Lord ______________.
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IV. Seven prophecies - _____________________.
A. Shake the _______________ and ____________.
B. Overthrow all _________________.
C. Destroy the ________________ of all kingdoms.
D. Overthrow the ________________ and riders.
E. Overthrow the _____________ and riders.
F. Turn _______________ against _______________.
G. Make my _______________ as a _____________ ring.
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V. _________________ Israel is sealed as a ______________.

V. _________________ Israel is sealed as a ______________.
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I. future
A. consider
1. natural; subservient; discipline; man
a. referred
2. begun; no; better
II. seed; barn
A. afraid
B. nothing
C. blessing; obedience
III. chosen; signet
A. symbolizes
1. continuation; David
a. repentance; oath
2. True; remnant
3. Yeshua
IV. unfulfilled
A. heavens; earth
B. kingdoms
C. strength
D. chariots
E. horses
F. brother; brother
G. servant; signet
V. Spiritual; signet

